
JW Marriott 
The Rosseau Muskoka  
Resort & Spa ®

1050 Paignton House Road, 

Minett, ON  P0B 1G0

705-765-7000 

toll free 877-765-0567 

www.sparosseau.com



Earth’s elements of rock, wind and water
inspire our mission to provide renewed health.

Spa Rosseau reflects the feeling 
of a calm afternoon on the lake.  

Warm cottage furnishings allow you the virtue of simplicity;  
majestic views of Lake Rosseau give perspective on life.  

Sip a cup of herbal tea, read, rest…  
escape for an hour, escape for the day. 

Feel the earth’s warmth by relaxing  
in the sauna or aroma-infused steam room.  

Swim in the pool under the summer sun,  
or in winter gaze at the snow-covered lake  

from the indoor Jacuzzi. 

Celebrate nature…
delight in signature spa experiences…

Thrive in renewal,  
through all the seasons of life
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facials
Signature radiance Facial (all Skin typeS)

a JW MaRRIoTT SIGnaTURe TReaTMenT 
Our signature facial combines the latest technology in cosmeceuticals to brighten the skin ,
improve tone and texture, nourish and increase cellular turnover. Vitamin C, Vitamin E ,
natural fruit acids and botanical extracts will leave your skin radiant for days.

50	minutes		|		$135

Hydration BooSter Facial (dry/deHydrated Skin) 
A two-part exfoliation system removes dead skin while an intensive hydration treatment of 
ceramides, hyaluronic acid, and botanical extracts helps restore natural moisture to the skin. 

50	minutes		|		$135

Super Firming Facial (all Skin typeS/aging Skin) 
Powerful antioxidants of vitamins A, C, E and coenzymes combine with soothing botanical 
extracts to firm, tone, hydrate, and boost cellular turnover. This treatment can be enhanced 
by a special peel-off mask, which incorporates apple stem-cell technology to give skin an extra 
anti-aging lift and glow. A great anti-aging treatment for all skin types. 

50	minutes		|		$135
Suggested enhancement  anti-aging apple Stem cell peel oFF maSk	$39

“get tHe red out” Facial (red/SenSitive Skin) 
Help alleviate redness with soothing botanical extracts. Calming extracts including lavender, 
rose, chamomile, and azulene with nourishing properties of vitamin E, aloe vera and tea extracts 
help reduce redness.  This treatment soothes and restores barrier protection to the skin.

50	minutes		|		$135

puriFying Facial (oily/comBination/acne-prone) 
Soothe skin and control breakouts with a treatment designed to help control excess oil and 
acne breakouts.  Natural botanical extracts are used to calm, disinfect and detoxify skin while 
improving tone, texture and clarity. 

50	minutes		|		$135

Spa roSSeau WellneSS ritualS 
a JW MaRRIoTT SIGnaTURe TReaTMenT 
The true mark of a rewarding and engaging spa escape is an enhanced state of mind and body.  
Free your mind from worries and distractions while your energy is restored. Spa Rosseau Wellness  
Rituals are inspired by the healing experienced during a nature walk or a moment of quiet reflection.  
The ultimate goal – find peace, relaxation and deeper balance of body, mind and spirit. 

immune BooSt – cleansing, clearing and decongesting, this upper body 
treatment helps clear the mind and support the immune system. 

50	minutes		|		$135

Sleep deeply – this head-to-toe massage uses carefully applied pressure to induce 
a deep state of relaxation, leaving you prepared for a good night’s sleep.

80	minutes		|		$215

upliFt – for times when you need a little emotional pampering, 
this indulgent treatment helps harmonize and rejuvenate the spirit.

80	minutes		|		$215

Spa roSSeau HoliStic ritual
a JW MaRRIoTT SIGnaTURe TReaTMenT 
A tailor-made service, this holistic approach brings instant tension relief and relaxation. Dry brush  
followed by a body scrub will stimulate lymph drainage and exfoliate the skin, perfect preparation 
for a customized aromatherapy bath. The experience concludes with a relaxing full body massage.

80	minutes		|		$225

rejuvenating experience
a JW MaRRIoTT SIGnaTURe TReaTMenT 
This signature treatment has been designed to awaken the senses. You are welcomed with a 
refreshing full body dry brush, followed by a back exfoliation. Next you will be introduced to a 
selection of the finest aromatherapy oils, which will be used in performing a deeply relaxing, 
full-body massage. A customized facial will complete the experience. 
 It is the perfect way to restore your energy by taking some well-deserved time out. 

110	minutes		|		$280
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Stone maSSage 
Warm stones glide across your body, producing radiant heat to relax muscles.  
Alternating cool refreshing stones bring relief to stiff, sore muscles. This full body  
massage provides deep relaxation and restores energy and balance. 

50	minutes		|		$140										80	minutes		|		$215	

relaxation maSSage 
A customized massage tailored to your personal needs, to reduce  
stress and leave you feeling peaceful and revitalized.

25	minutes		|		$70										50	minutes		|		$125										80	minutes		|		$205

tHe roSSeau Signature Head maSSage
a JW MaRRIoTT SIGnaTURe TReaTMenT 
This handcrafted massage is specifically designed by the skilled therapists at Spa Rosseau, 
blending a variety of techniques to release deep upper neck and head tension.  
A hydrating mask applied to your hair will complete the experience. 

25	minutes		|		$75	

anti-cellulite Hip & tHigH treatment
A highly effective, stimulating treatment to target cellulite, fluid retention and uneven skin 
texture. Visible results are achieved by incorporating a dry skin brush, detoxifying salt and oil 
scrub into a detoxifying massage. Attention is focused on the target areas and on reflex zone 
pressure points of the feet. This treatment is ideal for those concerned with the appearance  
of cellulite. A course of 6 treatments is recommended.

50	minutes		|		$145

ligHter legS 
Relieve feet and calves of tension and reduce water retention. After exfoliating, the feet and 
calves will be massaged using a peppermint & rose mask. Special massage techniques are 
designed to ease tension and increase lymph drainage, assisting blood circulation in the legs. 

25	minutes		|		$85

The following massages are performed by a Registered Massage Therapist and  
may be reimbursable by insurance companies as part of some benefit plans.

tHerapeutic maSSage 
The Registered Massage Therapist manipulates superficial and deeper layers of muscle and 
connective tissue using various techniques.  The goal is to enhance function, aid in the healing 
process, decrease muscle reflex activity, and promote relaxation and well-being.

25	minutes		|		$75										50	minutes		|		$135										80	minutes		|		$209

deep tiSSue maSSage 
Working thoroughly into muscle tissue, this massage is customized by a Registered Massage 
Therapist to relax aching muscles, relieve deep tension and increase local circulation. 

25	minutes		|		$85										50	minutes		|		$145										80	minutes		|		$220

motHer-to-Be maSSage 
This comforting, full-body massage for the mother-to-be is designed to soothe aching muscles 
safely so both you and baby can relax and rejuvenate. 
*not recommended during the first trimester of pregnancy.

50	minutes		|		$135	

The following massages are performed by Certified Spa Practitioners 
and are not reimbursable by insurance companies.

tHe ultimate aromatHerapy experience
a JW MaRRIoTT SIGnaTURe TReaTMenT 
This hero treatment releases tension held in every part of the body, leaving you feeling deeply 
relaxed and re-charged. Carefully applied pressure stimulates the nervous system, Swedish and 
neuromuscular techniques relieve muscular tension and lymphatic drainage helps encourage 
healthy circulation. Stresses and strains are dissolved away.

50	minutes		|		$140										80	minutes		|		$215	
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ginger-coconut-argan Sugar gloW 
Experience the aromas of the earth. This treatment begins with a citrus-kombucha body wash 
followed by exfoliation with ginger and lime-scented sugar cane. Warm coconut-argan oil 
infused with avocado oil, apricot oil, rose hip, and Vitamin E is slowly drizzled on to the body  
for superior  hydration, nourishment, and total body relaxation.  

50	minutes		|		$135		Also available as a Vichy treatment.

aromatHerapy aSSociateS BatHing ritual 
Step into the peace and tranquility of a luxurious spa bath. Lie back and take pleasure  
in the exquisite aromatic qualities of therapeutic essential oils and natural plant extracts. 
Choose from a selection of relaxing, warming, uplifting or clearing essential oil blends  
specially selected to suit you and your needs.

45	minutes		|		$125

anti-aging StoneS Hand ritual
This ritual combines organic grape stem cell botanicals to alleviate dryness and condition 
cuticles. Begin your hand ritual with a warm towel wrap and enjoy a custom exfoliation using 
ginger-lime sugar scrub or almond, fruit and nut scrub. A soothing body butter and stone  
massage relaxes hands while providing ultimate hydration to skin. Fingernails will be 
manicured and finished with a protein boost application. 

50	minutes		|		$125

anti-aging StoneS Foot ritual
Our organic grape stem cell, coconut argan foot ritual combines 100% natural botanical and 
minimum 70% organic ingredients for ultimate relaxation. Hot aromatic towels cleanse the 
skin to prepare the feet for the pedicure while custom exfoliation gently polishes away dead 
skin cells. A detoxifying mask adds to overall well-being while a foot stone massage whisks 
away fatigue. A perfect blend of grape stem cells, tea extracts and natural botanicals will 
hydrate and condition skin. A protein boost application completes the experience. 

50	minutes		|		$125

contouring and Firming Body treatment 
A specialized body treatment combines a detoxifying wrap and advanced body massage to 
tone and firm the skin. Circulation is stimulated through body exfoliation using dry brush and 
a customized body scrub with an antioxidant-rich coffee and cocoa powder mix. Mocha mud 
creamy body mask with smoothing and contouring properties is applied to address problem 
areas prone to cellulite, fluid retention and uneven skin texture. A lymphatic drainage massage 
follows to help the body eliminate toxins, tone the skin and revitalize the mind. A course of 
treatments is recommended to maximize the effects.   

75	minutes		|		$215		Also available as a Vichy treatment.

detoxiFying FrencH green clay, SeaWeed,  
grape Stem cell Body Wrap 
This luxurious wrap begins with a gentle exfoliation of sugarcane extract infused with shea butter,  
noni, safflower, and soothing oils for superior hydration and radiance. Peppermint scented 
French green clay detox body mask invigorates, while drawing impurities and toxins from the 
skin. Coconut, argan, grape stem cells, and tea extracts hydrate and improve tone and texture.  

75	minutes		|		$215		Also available as a Vichy treatment.

antioxidant enricHing WaterFall 
Water flowing in a warm Vichy shower envelopes you in this firming and hydrating body 
treatment. A nutrient-rich white tea ginger mask nourishes your skin as the cascading water 
stimulates the lymphatic system, releasing impurities. Rest in the body wrap while receiving  
an express facial and luxurious scalp massage. After a warm Vichy rain gently removes the 
mask, a massage with firming cream completes this antioxidant-rich revitalizing treatment. 

75	minutes		|		$215	

almond-orange Fruit & nut Body poliSH This exfoliating 
body scrub combines the fresh scent of our citrus-kombucha wash and body polish with the 
exfoliation of organic apricot seed, oat kernel, and walnut shells. Hydrating properties of 
jojoba, shea butter and Vitamin E deliver superior hydration and a radiant glow to the skin 
while grape stem cells, green and white tea deliver anti-aging and toning effects to the body. 

50	minutes		|		$135		Also available as a Vichy treatment.
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ultimate couple’S retreat
This signature service has been designed to entice your senses and leave you blissfully relaxed, 
in the privacy of a deluxe couples’ suite at Spa Rosseau.

Start the experience with a refreshing scrub followed by a personalized aromatherapy bath, 
using the finest aromatherapy oils. Your journey together continues with deeply relaxing side-
by-side massages and completes with the custom facials that will bring that inner glow back  
to your skin. A perfect Muskoka escape.  

140	minutes		|		$375/person

rock, Wind and Water
a JW MaRRIoTT SIGnaTURe TReaTMenT 
Our signature couple’s experience takes place in a beautiful private suite and incorporates  
the elements of Lake Rosseau:  Rock, Wind and Water. The journey begins with Water, 
expressed in a therapeutic couple’s bath laden with aromatherapy infusions. The element 
of Rock is revealed in a soothing side-by-side massage using warm basalt stones and 
aromatherapy oils. Winds are an important element on the lake; this is experienced through 
healing sounds with a resonance you can actually feel. The final touch is a soothing head 
massage and a relaxing warm stones face massage. In winter, retreat to the relaxation lounge 
to complete the experience. In summer, take time to enjoy the clean, fresh air on a private 
patio overlooking the spa pool and Lake Rosseau. You will be cocooned in a nurturing wrap, 
warmed with an herbal neck pillow and revitalized with a flowering tea. 

105	minutes		|		$260/person	

tHe roSSeau For tWo 
Shoulders relax and the stresses of the day are long forgotten in this deluxe massage 
treatment for two. Your feet are soothed in a warm eucalyptus foot bath and massaged with 
healing botanicals. A customized full body massage follows with your intuitive selection of 
organic, wild-crafted aromatherapy oils. 

80	minutes		|		$215/person		

organic men’S Facial 
Organic Male OM4 skincare products are designed and formulated exclusively for the unique 
needs and gender-specific issues associated with male skin. Clear skin is revealed after a deep 
cleansing mask and deeply restful facial massage. Take-home instructions for the perfect  
skin are included. 

50	minutes		|		$135	

The following massages are performed by a Registered Massage Therapist and  
may be reimbursable by insurance companies as part of some benefit plans.

tHerapeutic maSSage 
The therapist manipulates superficial and deeper layers of muscle and connective tissue using 
various techniques. The goal is to enhance function, aid in the healing process, decrease 
muscle reflex activity, and promote relaxation and well-being.

25	minutes		|		$75										50	minutes		|		$135										80	minutes		|		$209

deep tiSSue maSSage 
Working thoroughly into muscle tissue, this massage is customized by a Registered Massage 
Therapist to relax aching muscles, relieve deep tension and increase local circulation. 

25	minutes		|		$85										50	minutes		|		$145										80	minutes		|		$220

BaSic manicure and BaSic pedicure
Basic Manicure and Basic Pedicure services offer a quick and effective option to have your 
hands and feet cared for in an efficient manner.  

Basic	Manicure	$55										Basic	Pedicure	$75
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The Salon gives you the opportunity to transform yourself  
while experiencing the beauty and serenity of Muskoka.

SHape and Style  $85

FiniSHing from		$55

up-do	from	$90

menS’ cut from	$45

colour	from	$65

Hi-liteS HalF Head	from	$90

Hi-liteS Full Head	from	$150

Scalp treatment	$55

Waxing ServiceS availaBle 
Please inquire for details.

retail area
After your visit to the Salon, visit the adjoining retail area to shop for  
your favorite skin care products, a unique piece of jewelry or clothing.  

tHe roSSeau Signature manicure & pedicure
a JW MaRRIoTT SIGnaTURe TReaTMenT 
The Rosseau Signature Manicure is a luxurious “facial” for your hands and The Rosseau 
Signature Pedicure is total therapy for your feet and legs. A heated pillow will cradle your neck, 
heated booties will comfort your feet and a gentle massage will relax you completely. 

the rosseau Signature manicure		$75
the rosseau Signature pedicure		$95

BaSic manicure and BaSic pedicure
Basic Manicure and Basic Pedicure services offer a quick and effective option to have your 
hands and feet cared for in an efficient manner. Nail polish application is included.

Basic manicure		$55
Basic pedicure		$75

kidS’ miracle manicure & pedicure 
Miracle Manicure and Miracle Pedicure are great pampering options for children  
up to 12 years old. Guests 13 years old and over may enjoy standard nail services. 

miracle manicure		$35
miracle pedicure		$55
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HalF day program		$260	

Aromatherapy Associates Bathing Ritual    
45	minutes	

Relaxation Massage    
25	minutes	

Express Facial    

25	minutes

Full day program		$456			

Almond Orange Fruit and Nut Body Polish  
50	minutes		

Ultimate Aromatherapy Experience  
50	minutes		

Basic Manicure and Pedicure  
90	minutes

tWo day program		$809	

day i  Aromatherapy Associates Bathing Ritual  
45	minutes

  Sleep Deeply Wellness Ritual   
80	minutes

day ii  Detoxifying French Green Clay, Seaweed, 
Grape Stem Cell Body Wrap		
80	minutes	

  Signature Radiance Facial   
50	minutes		

  Anti-Aging Stones Hand Ritual   
50	minutes

anti-aging apple Stem cell peel-oFF maSk
$39
Perfect enhancement for a facial service; additional fee applies.

expreSS Facial
25	minutes		|	$75
This high intensity treatment followed by a nourishing facial massage  
helps reveal a healthy, glowing complexion.

ligHter legS 
25	minutes		|		$85
Relieve feet and calves of tension and reduce water retention. After exfoliating, the feet and 
calves will be massaged using a peppermint & rose mask. Special massage techniques are 
designed to ease tension and increase lymph drainage, assisting blood circulation in the legs. 

Foot ritual
25	minutes		|		$75
Perfect introduction to any spa treatment. 
A welcoming ritual to cleanse and exfoliate your feet.  
Includes a relaxing massage to increase energy levels and release tension.

SootHing Scalp maSSage 
25	minutes		|		$75
This deeply relaxing massage provides an ideal enhancement  
to any treatment and is the perfect antidote to stress.
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Spa cuiSine
We are pleased to offer our guests a selection of spa cuisine featuring local 
ingredients. Please refer to the spa dining menu for food selections. 

We recommend pre-ordering lunch when booking your service. 

Our signature botanical teas, flavored waters and light healthy  
spa snacks are complimentary in the relaxation lounges. 

Spa daily memBerSHip includeS 
Men’s , women’s and mixed relaxation lounges with views of Lake Rosseau 

Private outdoor pool and whirlpool (seasonal)

Men’s and women’s aroma-infused steam room, sauna & indoor whirlpool 

Luxurious locker rooms   /   Spa robe and slippers 

Signature spa amenities   /   Complimentary healthy refreshments 

State-of-the-art fitness center, 24-hour access 

Daily	Spa	Membership	Fee:	$50.00	plus	tax	

Daily	Spa	Membership	is	complimentary	with	treatment	
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It is strongly recommended to make appointments at least three weeks prior to arrival so  
that we may meet your scheduling requests. A credit card is required at time of reservation.
If you are a mother-to-be or have specific health concerns, please let us know so we may  
consult with you on specific spa services that are recommended during this time.

payment 
Prices do not include applicable taxes or gratuities. All massages are performed by certified 
professionals, however only massages performed by a Registered Massage Therapist will 
receive a receipt from the RMT. Gratuities for your service provider are left at your discretion.

age reQuirement
The spa has an adult-oriented atmosphere and is available to guests 18 years and older.  
Salon and nail services are available to guests of any age.

cancellationS
Treatments are reserved especially for you. We request a twenty-four hour  
notice of cancellation or reschedule to avoid a full service charge.
Group reservations are subject to contractual agreement.

Spa cHeck-in
Please arrive 25 minutes prior to your appointment to begin the relaxation experience. Arriving 
late will limit the time for your treatment, thus lessening its effectiveness and your pleasure. 
Your treatment will end on time so that the next guest will not be delayed.

Special conSideration
We offer guests an opportunity to escape in a relaxing atmosphere. Please enjoy quiet 
conversation and refrain from using cell phones. The spa and pool are smoke-free 
environments. For complete privacy, please do not use cameras in the spa.

giFt certiFicateS
Gifts of relaxation are available through the spa concierge.

take Spa roSSeau Home
Continue your transformation with a personalized lifestyle program.  
Spa products are available in the spa shop or by mail order.


